
iTalk  
Preparation      
Materials 
Hey! 
Soon you will be coming to the theatre to see iTalk. This is new play created in Berlin in 2021. Please 
read the text below and spend some >me looking at the links. This will help you to understand the 
play be@er. 

Themes in the Play 

• Communica>on 
• Social Media 
• Friendship 
• Lockdown Experience 
• Racism 
• Gender Iden>ty 
• White Fragility 
• Online and Offline Personali>es 

iTalk Storyline 

17 year old G (known to their friends and family as Ros) explore themselves and their iden>ty by 
crea>ng a space online to share their thoughts. Lanny just started at the same school. He is lonely 
and wants to fit in but due to the lockdown making friends is difficult. Playing music on his guitar 
Dylan is the only thing geWng him through.  

In a chance mee>ng aXer school pre-lockdown Lanny and G discover a common interest in music. 
They get to know each other be@er on social media and online plaZorms throughout the start of the 
pandemic. Lanny becomes worried about G’s well-being and visits them during lockdown. During an 
online class, fellow student Olly presses Lanny for details about this mee>ng with G, and Lanny allows 
him to believe that they had sex. Gossip spreads. G ends their friendship with Lanny and con>nues to 
struggle with their own journey and the lack of awareness of the people around them. G’s refusal to 
forgive him forces Lanny to start reflec>ng on his behaviour and what kind of person he wants to be.  

This mul>media produc>on connects the online and offline world. iTalk addresses issues of racism, 
gender iden>ty and white fragility and shows how young people can learn about themselves and 
others in the process of developing their iden>ty and taking responsibility for their own educa>on. 



Vocabulary  

English German 

Douchebag (slang) Dummkopf

briefly kurz/knapp

eternity Ewigkeit

folks Leute

jam/jamming frei improvisieren musikalisch

educate unterrichten

ancestor Vorfahr/in

cau>ous vorsich>g

gender Geschlecht

gender iden>fy geschlechtlicher iden>tät

queer schwul, homosexuell

non-binary non-binär

binary binär

flea market Flohmarkt

social construct soziales Konstrukt

genuine echt/ehrlich

dunno (slang for "don't know") keine Ahnung, ich weiß es nicht 

ar>culate sprachgewandt

to imagine sich vorstellen 

nurse Krankenschwester 

obsession Besessenheit

lesbian Lesbe

straight heterosexuell

pathe>c erbärmlich

self-promo>on selbst Vermarktung

racism Rassismus

shape Art/Gestalt/Form

they/them Personalpronomen von non-binären 
Menschen

crawls krabbelt

fidgety zappelig

anxious besorgt



Theme: Gender Iden<ty 

Cis-gender/Cis Sexualität Defini<on: 

Cis-gender oder Cis-Sexualität beschreibt die Iden>fika>on von Menschen mit dem ihnen bei der 
Geburt zugeschriebenen Geschlecht iden>fizieren. 

‘Cis’ bedeutet ‘diesseits’. ’Cis-Gender’ bedeutet also ‘diesseits des Geschlechts’. Die Iden>fika>on als 
cis sagt damit nur etwas über die Geschelchtsiden>tät und nicht über die sexuelle Iden>tät aus. Das 
bedeutet Cis-Menschen können - heterosexuell, schwul, lesbisch bisexuell, queer, asexual etc. leben.  

Queer Defini<on: 

Queer war in den USA zunächst ein Schimpfwort für Menschen, die nicht den sexuellen und 
geschlechtlichen Vorstellungen der GesellschaX entsprachen und wurde erst später zu einer posi>ven 
Selbstbezeichnung sowie zu einem poli>schen und wissenschaXlichen Begriff. Queer bezieht sich 
nicht ausschleißlich auf homosexuelle Menschen, sondern wendet sich generell gegen eine 
Zweiteilung von Körpern nach Geschlecht, und bezieht sich auf unterschiedliche Sexualitäten und 
Geschlechtsiden>täten.  

Watch these video to listen to people who iden>fy as non-binary, gender queer or non-gendered talk 
about their experience:   

Read this ar>cle - Teen Vogue - 9 things people get wrong about being non binary  

Here is an ar>cle in German - Click the link and read the text:   h@ps://www.moment.at/story/non-
binary 

beyond jenseits von

recommends empfehlen

to witness zu bezeugen

'bout (slang) über

bereX geteert

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/9-things-people-get-wrong-about-being-non-binary
https://www.moment.at/story/non-binary
https://www.moment.at/story/non-binary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kVe8wpmH_lU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZsBei4nCkU


Theme: Racism & White Fragility 

Google the following terms if you don’t already know what they mean: 

- White Fragility 

- White Privilege 

Check out @offcialblackmillenial on instagram and these specific posts: 

 

People we Talk about in the Play 

Google or look up on instagram these people we discuss in the play:  

- Alok Vaid Menon 

- Lil Nas X 

- Janelle Monae 

- Ibram X. Kendi 

- Audre Lorde 

- Harry Styles 

- Ezra Miller 

- Laverne Cox 

- Grace Jones 

- Marsha P. Johnson 



Have you seen the documentary ’13th’ directed by Ava DuVernay? It’s on NeSlix. 

Look up what this documentary is about.  

  

Scenes From the Play 

Read both these texts and look up any words you dont understand and talk about the content.  

G's live Tik Tok Video at the Beginning of the Play 

Uhhh. Hey folks, G here.

Y’all like fancy dress parties? They’re fun, right?

Cos like everyone knows you’re dressed as someone else. It’s not 
you. That’s the whole premise. So no-one’s thinking, aw what do 
my clothes say about me. Right. You left You at home.

Yeah there’s real freedom in that. 

Yeah so… This is Today Me. Like it?



I saw Lil Nas X posted himself wearing something similar on 
Instagram the other day, and hey, he makes being young black and 
queer look easy so...

The coat I got from this online flea market I found. It’s kinda heavy 
and hot, but looks cool, right?

Comments starting to come up on screen: OMG, so awesome. How 
much was it? It’s too big for you, no?

Um… I dunno like there was only one size. So, hey. Mind your 
business. 

Anyway. So what am I thinking about today? 

I have been thinking about… well how gender is a social construct. 
So, you know, same as yesterday, and the day before yesterday and 
the other days before that, and I am coming to the conclusion…

that gender is a social construct. What does that mean, I hear you 
say?

Does it mean that we are free from gender altogether, or does it 
mean we still have to pick a gender? And if we do have to still pick 
a gender… well which one do we pick?

All great questions. 

I mean I guess like other things are social constructs that we still 
can make use of right, like uh… credit cards and sleepovers and 
friendships and... 

Oh, how could I forget… race.



That’s right, folks. Race is a human invention, nothing real about 
that. It’s the consequences of this invention - oh yeah those are 
very very real. 

And as for friendships… Like how do you actually know a 
friendship is genuine, sometimes I really wonder.

But hey, we don’t really do genuine friendships at our age, right. 
It’s all kinda fake right? That’s normal. Right? 

And uh... well this is a social construct right here, like how I’m 
talking to you is the least real thing ever. Like one minute I’m in 
your hand and we’re having a conversation, but any second you 
want, you can make me just completely evaporate before your-

G's live Tik Tok Video near the end of the Play 

Hey folks. And welcome new followers! I’m so grateful that you’re 
all here.

Ok, I’m just gonna try and introduce myself a little bit.

My name is G. 
And... well I just wanna acknowledge something right here and 
now. 
I am black. 
You get that in the back? 
Black! A black body. 
Like a body of water, an ocean where black history lies in rest.

I wanted to acknowledge my blackness because there are so many 
folks out there showing their resilience right now through 
movements like Black Lives Matter with Black Trans femmes like 



Marsha P Johnson leading the way. Taking to the streets and 
fighting for their rights. And Folks who, like me, are only just 
coming into their black magic. And we should talk about blackness 
because blackness is beautiful.

Now another thing. I am queer. Got it? Queer! 
And I have been learning about my Queerness and trust me, it is 
the most joyful thing.

Did you know that in Central Africa, the Mbuti only designate 
gender to a child after puberty? Or that the Dagaaba tribe of 
Ghana assign gender according to energy and not anatomy? 

So you see, this means my gender is not separate from my 
blackness, and my blackness is not separate from my gender. In 
fact, these two parts of me are fundamentally related and rooted 
in tradition. Traditions that were then brutalised and plundered by 
white people.

G is a name I gave myself. I like the letter G because it feels whole 
and it takes you on a journey. It stands for cool things like Giraffe 
and Grapefruit and Gravity and Gastronomy (shout out to my Dad) 
and it can even take on different sounds when you say it, which is 
very satisfying. 

It also stands for Ghana. In Ghana they use the word ‘Sankofa’ 
which means ‘retrieve’ or more specifically, ‘look to your ancestors 
for guidance and empowerment in the present’. 

Because you know what? 
G is not a character. G is who I am. 
And I just do not have the emotional capacity to keep pretending 
I’m not G in every single aspect of my life. 



And so I would like all of you to please use a particular set of 
pronouns for me from now on, and those pronouns are ‘they’ and 
‘them’ and ‘theirs’. 

There. I actually said it. I actually freaking said it.

Woooh.

As they become wrapped in the moment, comments start flooding in: 
‘Congratulations! So happy for you! You are such an inspiration!’

Thank you for coming with me on my journey everyone! Let’s keep 
it epic.  

Enjoy the play!  

We would love to hear your feedback on: 

 Instagram (@platypustheater) 

 Facebook (/platypustheater)  

 Email (mail@platypus-theater.de)              

 Check out or website www.platypus-theater.de for more info! 

http://www.platypus-theater.de

